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An initiative on behalf of Italian film-mak-
ing, with the aim of bringing its latest pro-
ductions into the limelight, even on markets,
such as Russia and China, that have been the
almost exclusive prerogative of US films up
to now. This, briefly, is Italian Cinema
Worldwide, which I have the pleasure of
introducing in this edition, entirely devot-
ed to it.
In line with MEDIA Salles’ vocation, this new
initiative, made possible thanks to the sup-
port of the Italian Government, again sees cin-
ema exhibitors as its prime interlocutors,
and their most important meetings as its
venues. For this reason, if its beginning was
marked by the presentation, at Cinema
Expo International in Amsterdam last June,
of the “European Producer of the Year”
Award to Elda Ferri – who in recent years has
produced some of the most outstanding and
successful Italian films and who is here in
Venice with the latest work by Roberto Faen-
za, The Days of Abandonment, – it is followed
by other, very important appointments, such
as Kino Expo, held in Moscow in September,
ShowEast, held in Orlando in October, and
CineAsia, now in Beijing. 
Recently a showman of the stature of Rober-
to Benigni stated: “in the cinema, two things
are important: the screen and the seats. Both
have to be filled”.
We trust that Italian Cinema Worldwide will
succeed in contributing to this undertaking
on both fronts.

Domenico Dinoia
President of MEDIA Salles

MEDIA SALLES 
AT CINEASIA 2005
Presentation of a selection of 

the most recent Italian productions 
soon coming to Asian theatres.

13-15 December,
at the China World Hotel and 

China World Exhibition Center in Beijing.

Visitors to our desk will also receive the first
copies of the new “European Cinema
Yearbook – 2005 advance edition”, which
this year succeeds in covering the cinema
market of as many as 34 European countries,
by means of over 40 statistical indicators,
with a special section devoted to multi-
plexes and one on digital cinemas world-
wide.
In addition, in the section “Cinema-going
worldwide”, Ukraine, Argentina and Mexico
appear for the first time.

For more information on Italian Cinema
Worldwide at CineAsia 2005: 
infocinema@mediasalles.it

“The future of European cinema closely regards
all of us. Our imagined world, the emotions,
stories and culture that the cinema brings us
are a basic part of our continent’s wealth.
The protection of our common European
cinema heritage, its conservation and restora-
tion, the systematic collection of works for
the cinema but also of the work of promot-
ing and spreading the knowledge of
European cinema is not an abstract matter
for fans. It is a sign of care for our shared
history and for a highly important industry
which, like all of us, daily comes up against
the difficulties of globalisation”.

Nikolaos Sifunakis
Chairman of the Committee 

on Culture and Education of the 
European Parliament

“I think Italy has to co-operate closely with
the other countries to build a European cul-
tural policy on two bases: cultural goods
are not a commodity like any other but en-
titled to special safeguarding, because it is
through them that a people’s conscience
takes shape and is consolidated; the culture
industries must work together, so as to build
a European common market of culture, able
to stand up to the impact of American hege-
mony. The European Union numbers 450
million citizens and if we succeed in co-or-
dinating our European policies, we are ca-
pable of producing a cultural voice that is
just as strong as that of the United States”.

Rocco Buttiglione
Italian Minister for Cultural Resources 
and Affairs

CULTURE AND THE ECONOMY: 
THE COMMITMENT OF ITALY 

AND THE EU TO THE SUCCESS 
OF THEIR FILMS

The releases that have already been planned
will be joined by the promising negotiations
now going on for The Days of Abandonment
and The Tiger and The Snow, for which
the sales agent, Focus Features, is setting
up an authentic “grand tour” of the East for
2006.

Elisabetta Brunella
Secretary General of MEDIA Salles

ITALY IN ASIA 
AND THE PACIFIC RIM:

A NEW SEASON OF FILMS
Countries in the Far East and the Pacific
Area will see a healthy selection of Italian films
coming to their big screens.
Australia will have the lion’s share and can
expect titles to satisfy widely varying audi-
ence tastes. The films range from those telling
the story of dramatic moments in Italy’s re-
cent history, such as Good Morning, Night
and Come Into The Light or, again, Crime
Novel, to fiction in which personal stories are
bound up with social issues, as in the case
of Once You’re Born.
Personal relationships and love, expressed
in dramatic or light-hearted tones, will be
represented both by titles that have expe-
rienced wide-ranging circulation in Italy,
like Don’t Tell, The Consequences of Love,
Manual of Love, and by a work addressing
a better-prepared audience, such as Primo
Amore.
This encounter with the different faces of
contemporary Italian cinema is made pos-
sible thanks to Palace Films, an Australian
distributor with a long history in the cir-
culation of films from the Bel Paese. 
Thanks to Bitters End, Good Morning,
Night will also reach Japan, where 2006
also foresees the release of collective
works like All The Invisible Children, dis-
tributed by Gaga Communications, and
Tickets, distributed by Cine Qua Non, as
well as The Keys to The House, distributed
by Zazie Films. 

ONCE YOU’RE BORN
(Quando Sei Nato Non Puoi Più
Nasconderti)
Year of production: 2005

Director: Marco Tullio Giordana.
Country of origin: Italy/France/UK. 
Language spoken: Italian. 
Genre: Adventure/Drama.
Production: Cattleya, Rai Cinema, Babe,
Aquarius Film.
World sales: TF1 International.
Asiatic distributor: Palace Films, Australia.

Synopsis:
Thirteen year-old Sandro is from Brescia in
Northern Italy, only son of a family that in

just two generations has achieved significant
wealth. One night, during a sailing trip
through the Mediterranean, Sandro falls in-
to the sea, and the others on board notice
too late. When they return to look for him,
there is no sign of the boy. Although given
up for dead, Sandro, instead, has managed
to be rescued by a fishing boat carrying il-
legal aliens to Italian shores.
Thus, begins an adventurous return to Italy.
Having confronted hitherto unknown ex-
pectations, rejections, hopes and disillu-
sionments, Sandro has crossed over that thin
line between adolescence and adulthood. And
once over that threshold, nothing is like it
was before. From the novel by Maria Pace
Ottieri, with the same name.

COME INTO THE LIGHT
(Alla Luce del Sole)
Year of production: 2003

Director: Roberto Faenza.
Country of origin: Italy. 
Language spoken: Italian. 
Genre: Drama.
Production: Jean Vigo Italia, with the
contribution of MiBAC.
World sales: The Works.
Asiatic distributor: Palace Films, Aus-
tralia.

Synopsis:
Having been called by the archbishop of
Palermo to watch over the parish just

outside the city gates, Brancaccio, also
his birthplace, Giuseppe Puglisi in less
than two years was able to build a com-
munity center. Here, assisted by a group
of young volunteers, he worked hard
every day to try and save the lives of
small innocent children. Soon he un-
derstood that to make a dent in that dis-
integrating structure he needed to do and
give more. Doing more and giving more,
mean’t going up against the inertia of the
local powers: in order to have a sewage
system, a school, a medical center, sev-
eral things that had always been miss-
ing in Brancaccio. Inevitably his path will
place him in a position of conflict with
the interests of the mafia powers...

Italian Cinema Worldwide

THE DAYS OF 
ABANDONMENT 
(I Giorni 
dell’Abbandono)
Year of production: 
2005

Director: Roberto Faenza.
Country of origin: Italy. 
Language spoken: Italian. 
Genre: Drama.
Production: Jean Vigo Italia,
Medusa Film.
World sales: Medusa Film.
In negotiation with Asiatic
countries.

Synopsis:
Olga, a still young woman,
tranquil and satisfied, is all
of a sudden abandoned by
her husband and falls into
a bottomless vortex. The
days of abandonment are
the endless hours of losses,
inflicted and suffered, the
times of hard emotions and
feelings that devastate her,
of the love sickness that
suffocates her. 
Shot mainly from a sub-
jective point of view and
accompanied by the nar-
rating first person of the
main character, a plot is
developed that one could
define a “thriller of the
soul”, loaded with aston-
ishment and fury. 
Olga’s is a disastrous fall
that takes your breath away,
a trial that captures and
drags you to the darkest
and most painful end of de-
cline and female experi-
ence. 
From the Elena Ferrante’s
novel, translated into 12 lan-
guages.

THE KEYS TO 
THE HOUSE
(Le Chiavi di Casa)
Year of Production: 
2004

Director: Gianni Amelio.
Country of origin:
Italy/France/Germany. 
Language spoken: Ital-
ian. 
Genre: Drama/Family.
Production: ACHAB Film,
Pola Pandora Film, Arena
Films, Arte France Ciné-
ma, 01 Rai Cinema, Bavaria
Film, Jean Vigo Italia, Pan-
dora Filmproduktion
GmbH, with the contribu-
tion of Eurimages.
World sales: Lakeshore
Entertainment.

Asiatic distributor: Zazie
Films, Japan (April 2006).

Synopsis:
Gianni, a young man like
many others, after years of
denial, meets his son Pao-
lo for the first time, on a train
going to Berlin. Paolo is a
fifteen year old with serious
handicaps but an exuberant,
carefree and happy indi-
vidual. The film is the sto-
ry of an unexpected and
frail happiness: to know
and rediscover oneself, far
away from home. Their stay
in Germany and then sud-
den trip to Norway turns the
relationship between the
two of them into one of
findings, secrets, con-
frontations and happiness...

ALL THE INVISIBLE
CHILDREN
Year of production:
2005

Directors: Mehdi Charef,
Emir Kusturica, Spike Lee,
Kátia Lund, Jordan and
Ridley Scott, Stefano Vene-
ruso and John Woo.
Country of origin: Italy. 
Language spoken: 
French/Mandarin/Eng-
lish/Italian/Portuguese/Ser-
bo-Croatian.
Genre: Drama.
Production: MK Film Pro-
ductions, Rai Cinema.
Producers: Maria Grazia
Cucinotta, Chiara Tilesi,
Stefano Veneruso.
World sales: Adriana Chiesa
Enterprises.
Asiatic distributor: GAGA

Communications, Japan
(Autumn/Winter 2006).

Synopsis:
Stolen childhood, accord-
ing to eight talented di-
rectors, from seven differ-
ent perspectives, in seven
different countries, includ-
ing China, the setting for
Song Song & Little Mao, di-
rected by John Woo in Bei-
jing.
The common denomina-
tor is the situation of degra-
dation, incomprehension
and hardship in which chil-
dren are so often obliged
to live, even in their own
homes.
A snapshot of how the
young suffer, amidst great
social problems and the
indifference of the adults
who all too often seem not
to notice them.

TICKETS
Year of production: 2004

Directors: Ermanno Olmi, Abbas Kiarostami,
Ken Loach.
Country of origin: Italy/UK /Iran. 
Language spoken: English/Albanian/Italian.
Genre: Comedy.
Production: Fandango, Sixteen Films (Lon-
don), supported by Medusa Film.
Producers: Domenico Procacci, Babak
Karimi, Carlo Cresto-Dina, Rebecca O’Bien.
World sales: The Works.
Asiatic distributors: Dongsoong Art Centre,
Korea (before the end of June 2006), Cine Qua
Non, Japan (2006).

Synopsis:
Three highly acclaimed directors – Erman-

no Olmi, Abbas Kiarostami and Ken Loach
– join forces to direct three interwoven sto-
ries that take place during a journey from Cen-
tral Europe to Rome. The characters connect
through casual encounters and set forth a sto-
ry of love, chance and sacrifice. 
One older businessman finds solace and a
new insight into life when he is forced to wait
at the train station due to bad weather. A young
man is reminded of life’s obligations but is
also introduced to love. 
And three Scottish youths on their way to the
football match of their dreams are forced to
open their eyes and see the bigger picture. 
One single train journey sparks many changes
for many people. This is a film about privi-
lege and exclusion, and the reality of the val-
ue of just a ticket.

CRIME NOVEL
(Romanzo Criminale)
Year of production: 2005

Director: Michele Placido.
Country of origin: Italy/France/UK/USA. 
Language spoken: Italian.
Genre: Drama/Crime.
Production: Cattleya, Warner Bros.
Italia, Babe, Aquarius Film.
Producers: Riccardo Tozzi, Marco
Chimenz, Giovanni Stabilini.
World sales: TF1 International.
Asiatic distributor: Palace Films, Aus-
tralia.

Synopsis:
A criminal known as The Lebanese has
a dream: to conquer the underworld of

Rome. To carry out this feat without
precedent he puts together a ruthless and
highly organized gang. Their progress
and changes in leadership (the Leban-
ese is followed by his cohorts Freddo
and Dandy) take place over twenty-
five years, from the 1970’s into the
‘90’s, and are inseparably intertwined
with the dark history of modern Italy:
terrorism, kidnappings and corruption
at the highest levels of government.
Throughout these years Police Lieu-
tenant Scialoia sticks to the gang’s trail,
trying both to bring them to justice and
to win the heart of Dandy’s girlfriend Pa-
trizia.

From the novel by the Italian writer Gi-
ancarlo De Cataldo, with the same name.

THE TIGER AND THE
SNOW
(La Tigre e La Neve)
Year of production:
2005

Director: Roberto Benig-
ni.
Country of origin: Italy. 
Language spoken: Ital-
ian. 
Genre: Comedy.
Production: Melampo
Cinematografica. 
Producer :  Jean Vigo
Italia.
World sales: Focus Fea-
tures.
In negotiation with Hong
Kong, Indonesia, Malaysia
and Singapore.

Synopsis:
The story of a poet, At-
tilio De Giovanni, madly in

love with lyrics, but even
more, with a woman
named Vittoria. Unfortu-
nately his love is unre-
quited, and so Attilio who
is an exuberant and ex-
travagant man to try and
win over his belle, and
not hesitate in getting in-
to the most absurd and hi-
larious situations. 
But things will not work
out as he had planned,
and during these strange
sentimental twists, the two
of them will find them-
selves in Iraq, right at the
beginning of the conflict.
There, Attilio who does
not speak a word of Ara-
bic, will find himself
forced to fight his own
personal battle against the
hell of destruction, armed
only with his poetry... 

GOOD MORNING, 
NIGHT
(Buongiorno, Notte)
Year of production: 
2003

Director: Marco Belloc-
chio.
Country of origin: Italy. 
Language spoken: Ital-
ian. 
Genre: Drama.
Production: Filmalbatros,
Rai Cinema, Sky (co-op-
eration), with the contri-
bution of MiBAC.
World sales: Celluloid
Dreams.
Asiatic distributors: Bit-
ters End, Japan (May
2006); Palace Films, Aus-
tralia.

Synopsis:
Chiara leads a quiet life.
She works as a librarian,
is recently married and
has moved into a new
apartment with her hus-
band. And that’s how
Chiara wants to be seen.
What nobody knows, is
that she is a member of one
of the world’s most feared
terrorist groups who have
kidnapped the Prime Min-
ister of their country and
are holding him hostage in
their basement. Based on
the true story of the kid-
napping of Aldo Moro in
1978, a crime which
stunned a nation, this sen-
sitive and thoughtful film
explores the failure of rad-
ical ideology.

DON’T TELL
(La Bestia 
Nel Cuore) 
Year of production:
2005

Director: Cristina
Comencini.
Country of origin:
Italy/UK/France/Spain. 
Language spoken: Ital-
ian.
Genre: Drama.
Production: Cattleya, Rai
Cinema, Aquarius Films,
Alquimia Cinema, Babe
(Paris).
Producers: Riccardo Tozzi,
Marco Chimenz, Giovanni
Stabilini.
World sales: TF1 Interna-
tional.
Asiatic distributor:
Palace Films, Australia.

Synopsis:
Sabina is beautiful, enjoys
her job and loves her
boyfriend, but is she truly
happy? 
For some time now strange
nightmares have torment-
ed her, and finding herself
pregnant forces open a dis-
quieting window onto her
own inner life: her memo-
ries, her adolescence, her
family, bourgeois rituals at
once both strict and reas-
suring. 
But these are only the sur-
face. 
From deeper down some-
thing much darker and
more disturbing is about
to be revealed.
From the novel by Cristina
Comencini, with the same
name.
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